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What this message is about:  
The shepherds’ fear at an encounter with an angel is transformed to joy as they experience God 
at work. 
 
Purpose of this message:  
To give us five reasons for choosing joy this Christmas. 
 
Joy: A definition:  
A state of inner __________________ produced by the _________________ resulting from a 

persistent ___________, a sharp ____________________, and a profound sense of 

__________________ in my soul at the _____________ of God that is active in my life, even as I 

face the painful realities of this current, fallen, world. 

 

Therefore. . . The _________________ of joy is a result of the _____________ of joy.  
 
 

1. You can choose joy because you have a ____________________. 
Luke 2:10-12 

 
2. You can choose joy because things are ______________ between you and God. 

Luke 2:13-14 
Rom. 5:1-2 

 
3. You can choose joy because you can see ___________________________________. 

Luke 2:15-16 
 

4. You can choose joy because you have a _________________ to tell. 
Luke 2:17-19 

 
5. You can choose joy because you have a God to __________________. 

Luke 2:20 
 
 
Next Step: 
This week practice the discipline of a consistent focus on God’s gracious acts in your life. 
Combine this with doing something that will give you a story to tell.  

Christmas 
Transformation

The Shepherds: 
Transformed by joy

Luke 2:8-20



Discussion Questions: 
 

1. Read Luke 2:8-20. Where does God stop you? Why do you think he stops you there.  
 
 
 

2. Discuss the definition of joy given in the sermon notes. Do you believe it is accurate? 
What, if anything would you change? Do you agree that the choice of joy precedes the 
emotion of joy? Why or why not?  
 
 
 

3. What is the key statement that the angel makes to the shepherds?  What does this tell 
you about God and what is very important to him? Read Luke 19:1-10. How does Jesus 
describe his mission?  

 
 

4. What are the worst joy stealers for you at Christmas? Discuss the five reasons for 
choosing joy given in the sermon and how they can help to combat your Christmas joy 
stealers?  

 
 
 


